
PARTIES AND EVENTS



Event 
Spaces 
at Soho 
House
Whatever the event is that you 
have in mind, we have a range 
of spaces to suit, from creative 
workshops to intimate dinners,  
castings and weddings. Some of 
our spaces are available for  
public hire, while others are for 
Soho House members only.

To make an enquiry, or to find 
out more information about any 
of our locations, including floor 
plans and menus, please email  
privatehire@sohohouseny.com



29 9th Avenue, New York, 10014

Soho 
House 
New York
Located in a converted 
warehouse in Manhattan’s 
Meatpacking District, Soho 
House New York features a 
full floor of club space with a 
restaurant, a member events 
room, a Screening Room, a 
Cowshed Spa and a rooftop  
with a swimming pool and bar. 

The Club Room holds up to 20 
guests seated or 50 standing  
for a cocktail reception, while 
the Vinyl Room holds up to  
46 guests seated or 100 for  
an event or party. 

Room name Max.capacity sitting Max.capacity standing Members-only booking

Club room 20 50 yes

Vinyl room 46 100 yes

Screening room 44 cinema seats - yes

For screenings or presentations, 
the Screening Room can hold up 
to 44 guests seated.

Please note, all event bookings in the Vinyl 
Room are subject to internal approval.



Ludlow 
House
Our second House in New York, 
Ludlow House is located in a 
former gold-leaf factory and 
one-time funeral home on the 
Lower East Side. It has four floors 
of club space with a kitchen, two 
bars, a member event space and 
a rooftop restaurant. 
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Room name Max. capacity sitting Max. capacity standing Members-only booking

��-� )�Ɨ�Parlor room ĠġĤ yes

Velvet room Ģĥ 100 yes

Screening room 26 cinema seats - yes

The Screening Room can host 
up to 26 guests seated for a 
screening or presentation. 

Please note, all event bookings in the Velvet 
Room are subject to internal approval.

139 Ludlow Street, New York, NY, 10002



Dumbo 
House
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Room name Max. capacity sitting Max. capacity standing Members-only booking

$�-�-4 40 yes

55 Water Street, Brooklyn, 11201



Cecconi’s
Dumbo
Cecconi’s Dumbo, part of 
Soho House & Co is a modern-
day classic Italian restaurant, 
producing simple, handmade 
dishes using seasonal, locally 
sourced ingredients. Our Private 
Dining Room features sweeping 
views of the city and has a patio 
area (weather permitting) for 
mingling. It can hold up to 40 
guests seated or up to 50 for a 
cocktail reception. This space 
is available for hire to both 
members and the public.

Room name Max.capacity sitting Max.capacity standing Members-only booking

Cecconi’s Dumbo  
private dining room

40 50 no

Cecconi’s Dumbo 
buy out

110 250 no

55 Water Street, Brooklyn, 11201; 
cecconisdumbo.com



For more information please contact
privatehire@sohohouseny.com




